The uneven profile of performance on standard assessments of intelligence and the high incidence of savant skills have prompted interest in the nature of intelligence in autism. The present paper reports the first group study of speed of processing in children with autism (IQ 1 SD below average) using an inspection time task. The children with autism showed inspection times as fast as an age-matched group of young normally developing children (IQ 1 SD above average). They were also significantly faster than mentally handicapped children without autism of the same age, even when these groups were pairwise matched on Wechsler IQ. To the extent that IT tasks tap individual differences in basic processing efficiency, children with autism in this study appear to have preserved information processing capacity despite poor measured IQ. These findings have implications for the role of general and specific cognitive systems in knowledge and skill acquisition: far from showing that children with autism are unimpaired, we suggest that our data may demonstrate the vital role of social insight in the development of manifest "intelligence."
IQ tests, which include a set of heterogeneous subtests in order to extract the factor common tested social-emotional, attentional, or executive deficits may adversely affect test-taking to success across these tasks (general intelligence, or g; Spearman, 1904) . ability when pragmatic task demands are high. Autism also challenges notions of general intelligence by the frequent presentation of saThese issues have rarely been explored within a conceptual model of intelligence. In vant skills: areas of surprising talent in otherwise low-functioning individuals (O'Con-this paper we adopt one such model and attempt to identify and test its predictions visnor & Hermelin, 1983) . Savant abilities are perhaps 10 times more common in autism à-vis autism. than in other forms of mental handicap, with an estimated incidence of 1 in 10 for the best-A Model of Intelligence known skills such as music, drawing, mnemonism, and calendar calculation (Rimland Anderson's (1992) model of the minimal cognitive architecture is an attempt to disentangle & Hill, 1984) . The incidence in autism of some sort of skill out of line with general de-modular processing from central processing, knowledge acquisition from intelligence, and velopment (e.g., jigsaw construction, hyperlexia, memory for routes) is probably higher development from maturation. Intelligence is viewed as an innate capacity that is deterstill.
It may be these islets of ability, along with mined by the speed of a basic processing mechanism (BPM). Speed of processing is the uneven profile of skills, which have led to the impression of good or superior intelli-hypothesized to be stable throughout development, constituting the innate component of ingence in even apparently retarded children with autism. Thus, in the first report of au-dividual differences, reflected in the concept of g (Spearman, 1904) . Modules (Fodor, tism, Kanner (1943) concluded that "The astounding vocabulary of the speaking chil-1983) for functions such as phonology, syntax, or theory of mind form another compodren, the excellent memory . . . and the precise recollection of complex patterns and se-nent in Anderson's model. The functioning of these modules is conceptualized as indepenquences, bespeak good intelligence." Despite the impression that standard psychometric as-dent of the BPM. Good language abilities in otherwise mentally handicapped individuals sessments fail to capture hidden intellectual strengths (most children with autism fall in may be taken as evidence of the functioning of a preserved module, spared by brain damthe retarded range), performance on such assessments has proven stable over time (Lock-age that affects predominantly the efficiency of the BPM. Anderson's model has been used yer & Rutter, 1970; Lord & Schopler, 1989; Freeman, Ritvo, Needleman, & Yokota, 1985) to explain patterns of cognitive functioning in experimental case studies of special abilities, and predictive of later achievement (Venter, Lord, & Schopler, 1992; Gillberg & Steffen-such as music (Sloboda, Hermelin, & O'Connor, 1985) , language (Smith & Tsimpli, 1995 ), burg, 1987 . While these findings suggest that IQ measures are reliable in autism, they are and mathematical skill (Anderson, O'Connor, & Hermelin, in press) . no proof of validity: such measures may consistently underestimate intellectual potential.
Standard psychometric intelligence assessments confound the contribution of modular It is clear that many of the commonly used intelligence assessments involve both prag-and central (BPM-dependent) processes. The speed of the BPM determines rate of knowlmatic and communicative elements, which cause difficulties for individuals with autism. edge acquisition and complexity of knowledge representations. While modular inputs These extraneous task demands may explain some of the peaks and troughs in perfor-are also fed to the central processes responsible for knowledge representation, these inputs mance; for example, deficits in understanding experimenter's intention may underlie poor are evolutionary invariant and thus do not add to individual variation in IQ test scores. Howperformance on the comprehension subtest . In addition, a number of at-ever, failure of a module can result in striking patterns of cognitive breakdown that will inThe data show that individuals with lower IQs tend to require longer stimulus exposures fluence intelligence test scores. In the case of such a modular impairment, central processes than individuals with higher IQs to maintain the same level of accuracy. Numerous studies will not receive normal input, and consequently certain knowledge representations have reported significant correlations between IT and IQ as measured by, for example, the may be abnormal or absent. This may then show in a spiky IQ profile, where perfor-Wechsler scales (e.g., Nettelbeck & Lally, 1976; Nettelbeck, Hirons, & Wilson, 1984 ; mance on subtests may be differentially affected. One simple, though daring, hypothesis Nettelbeck, 1982; Lally & Nettelbeck, 1980; Brand & Deary, 1982; Brand, 1980) . Some is that individuals with autism, bar all but the lowest functioning, have impairments in one have questioned the interpretation that these correlations are caused by the relationship beor more modular systems (notably theory of mind; Leslie & Thaiss, 1992) but are unim-tween speed of processing and intelligence (Howe, 1988; Mackintosh, 1986) and argue paired in BPM.
Anderson's model of intelligence is de-that they are based on artifactual effects such as better task comprehension or motivation in signed to accommodate the phenomena associated with intelligence and specific abilities, higher IQ subjects. Other authors have argued against this explanation, citing evidence that but the more general hypothesis that speed of information processing may be the basis of g strategy use, for example, actually reduces the relation between IT and IQ (Deary & Stough, is widely held (Eysenck, 1986; Jensen, 1982 Jensen, , 1987 Nettelbeck, 1987; Vernon, 1983) . Sup-1996; Nettelbeck, 1990; Sternberg, 1988) .
In a review of 29 theses and published artiport for this hypothesis comes from, principally, the correlation between measures of cles, Nettelbeck (1987) found a reliable relationship between IT and IQ. His considered speed of processing and intelligence. It has been argued that inspection time (IT) tasks estimate of the strength of the correlation across the full range of IQ is −.5. Kranzler provide the best single index of speed of processing (Anderson, 1986 (Anderson, , 1992 Deary & and Jensen (1989) conducted a meta-analysis of 25 studies that included measures of genStough, 1996). eral intelligence. Although a negative relationship between IT and IQ was always obAssessing Speed of Information Processing tained, the 95% confidence interval for each correlation contained zero. Kranzler and JenThe IT task requires a subject to make a very simple perceptual discrimination. Typically, sen (1989) then corrected the coefficients for the effects of sampling error, attenuation and the stimulus comprises two vertical line segments differing in length by a substantial range restriction, arriving at a best estimate of −.54 for the correlation between IT and IQ in amount (around 1 degree), proceeded by a masking stimulus designed to interrupt stimu-adults.
The present paper reports a first study of lus processing. The task is simply to indicate which is the longer line, and subjects can take inspection time in autism. We hypothesize that although measured intelligence in indias long as they wish to make a response; hence, IT, as opposed to RT (reaction time), viduals with autism is usually in the retarded range, this is not necessarily due to slow inis not contaminated by extraneous factors in motor programming. The interval between the formation processing speed but rather could be due to specific impairments in social comonset of the stimulus and its termination by the mask-stimulus onset asynchrony (SOA) munication. The prediction for the present study, then, is that for individuals with autism -is systematically varied using an adaptive procedure that provides a point estimate of the whose measured IQ is below the normal range, IT will be equal to that of normally psychometric function relating discrimination accuracy to SOA. Inspection time is calcu-developing individuals with significantly higher measured IQ. Our participants, who lated as the SOA a subject requires for a given level of accuracy.
had measured IQs on average in the 80s (1 SD below normal average), were relatively high the hypothesis of unimpaired speed of processing in autism. IQ was assessed using the functioning when compared to the autism population as a whole but seemed particularly Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (third edition; Wechsler, 1992) . Two subtests suitable for a first exploration of this question, since good task understanding and coopera-from the verbal scale (vocabulary, similarities) and two subtests from the performance tion could be readily obtained.
scale (picture completion, block design) were given to all participants, and verbal (VIQ), Method performance (PIQ), and full-scale IQ (FIQ) were prorated. IQ scores were not available Participants for 3 of the 29 normally developing children.
Where available, data from a full WISC-III A group of 18 subjects with autism, a group of 21 subjects with moderate learning difficul-assessment were used (14 cases from the autism group). The typical profile ) ties (MLD), 1 and a group of 29 normally developing subjects took part in this study. Par-of peak performance on block design was found in 9 of these 14 children with autism, ticipant characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Individuals in the autism group (17 male, 1 and the typical dip on the comprehension subtest characterized 12 of the 14. female) came from three schools for children with autism. Fifteen had received an independent diagnosis of autism and 3 had received Procedure an independent diagnosis of Asperger synThe IT task was presented in the form of a drome according to the clinical criteria of computer game specially devised for children.
DSM-IV (APA, 1994). The autism and
The stimulus shown was a line-drawn alien Asperger subjects did not differ in IQ (81 vs.
with two antennae which were either the same 83), but the Asperger syndrome individuals or different lengths. Four variations (both anwere somewhat older (15-16 years vs. mean tennae short, both antennae long, left antenna 10.6 years). Individuals with MLD (14 male, longer, right antenna longer) were randomly 7 female) came from three special schools and presented. The subject's task was to make a were of mixed and unknown etiologies. The two-choice-same or different length antennormally developing group (22 male, 7 fenae-discrimination. Stimulus duration was male) were 7-to 16-year-olds who were range controlled by a mask. Subjects were warned matched for age with the children with authat the alien would appear for a very brief tism. The selection of an above average IQ period before hiding behind a bush (the backgroup allowed a particularly stringent test of ward mask). After presentation of a stimulus the subject had to press one of two buttons on 1. In the United Kingdom, the term moderate learning a simple purpose-made box to indicate same difficulties is used for individuals with generally low or different length antennae. The button for ability or low developmental level for their chronologi-"Same" was on the left, and a picture of an cal age (i.e., synonymously with mental handicap or mental retardation).
alien with two equally long antennae was dis- by varying the SOA of the stimulus and a a The MLD group was significantly slower backward mask, using a PEST procedure than the young normally developing group and the autism group (p < .05). (Taylor & Creelman, 1967) designed to estimate 70% accuracy of responding. The PEST algorithm decides whether a given SOA re-understanding that responses were untimed sults in accuracy greater or less than 70%. If (i.e., no need to race to respond at the cost so, the SOA is increased or decreased as ap-of impulsive errors). IT scores (milliseconds) propriate by a given step size. This step size reported here are therefore taken from the is halved for every change of direction in the four blocks of the second trial. performance staircase (increasing SOA to decreasing SOA or vice versa), and in this way Results the PEST procedure homes in on the SOA re- Table 2 shows mean inspection times and quired for the desired level of accuracy. The standard deviations for each of the three initial exposure duration used by the PEST groups of subjects. The 15 subjects diagnosed procedure was 568 ms (40 VDU screen with autism did not differ in their IT scores frames), the initial step size was 114 ms (8 from the three subjects diagnosed with frames), and the final step size was 14.2 ms Asperger syndrome (mean 43 vs. 40 ms) and (1 frame), which is the shortest SOA possible. their results were therefore combined. The SOAs of the last four turns or reversals A one-way ANOVA showed a significant in the performance staircase were used to calgroup effect, F (2, 67) = 8.83, p = .0004. Folculate a subject's IT. A trial consisted of four low-up Tukey tests showed that the MLD blocks, each of 25 stimulus presentations.
group had significantly (p < .05) longer inThe IT program was run on a Toshiba lapspection times than did participants in the autop computer, with stimuli displayed on a 12-tism or normally developing groups, who did in. VGA monochrome monitor (brightness not differ from each other. held constant across test sessions). A response box with two differently colored buttons was
Comparison of IT in IQ-matched subgroups held by the subject, with right and left thumb or index finger operating the right and left As can be seen in Table 1 , the MLD group buttons, respectively. was of lower measured IQ than the autism All subjects were seen individually in a group. To ensure that this difference could not quiet place at school. The subjects were first account for the difference in IT performance, introduced to the task during a practice ses-a comparison of FIQ-matched pairs of subsion with feedback. All subjects were taken jects was performed (where age did not differ through the IT task twice, the testing session significantly). As Table 3 shows, even when lasting approximately 0.5 hr. We did this to IQ-matched, the subjects with autism perobtain optimal performance in the clinical formed significantly better on the IT task than groups and to ameliorate possible effects of did the MLD group (t = 2.54, df = 18, p = .020). poor comprehension of instructions, attention, or motivation. Practice effects were observed Discussion over the first four blocks, in particular in the coordination of attention (i.e., indicating Inspection times in the autism group were as fast as those of normally developing children, readiness by pressing the space bar while at the same time watching the screen) and the despite significantly poorer measured IQ. By contrast, inspection times for the group with send, Courchesne, & Egaas, 1996) , executive dysfunction (Russell, 1998) , failure to intelearning difficulties were significantly longer than those of the normally developing group grate information (Frith, 1989; Waterhouse, Fine, & Modahl, 1996) . We add the suggesand in line with their lower IQ test scores. The MLD group had substantially longer ITs tion that a failure to understand others' thoughts and feelings may affect measured inthan the autism group, despite similar IQs in subgroups compared (omitting all those indi-telligence both on-line and developmentally (Frith & Happé, 1998) . viduals with autism whose IQ was above 76). These results support the notion of a general Children with autism may fail to acquire the knowledge and skills of their peers due to information processing deficit in the MLD group, and a specific deficit in the autism a deficit in theory of mind. Theory of mind refers to the everyday ability to attribute mengroup which is independent of basic processing speed.
tal states (e.g., beliefs and intentions) to self and others to explain and predict behavior The relatively small sample sizes in this first study of IT in autism dictate caution in (see Carruthers & Smith, 1996) . Children and adults with autism fail tests of this ability (see extrapolating the results to other groups. In particular, many children with autism have Baron-Cohen, Tager-Flusberg, & Cohen, 1993) , and this test performance relates IQs considerably lower than the subjects tested here, and it is unclear whether IT per-strongly to everyday life social adaptation and communicative ability (Frith, Happé, & Sidformance would be comparably good in these individuals. Future research is needed to as-dons, 1994) . In addition to these on-line effects, Frith & Happé (1998) have suggested sess IT in lower functioning people with autism. In addition, the group with learning dif-that the ability to understand others' thoughts may serve a "gatekeeper" function for a numficulties had received their diagnosis and school placement on the basis of low mea-ber of other developmental competencies.
Failure to recognize the intentions of othsured IQ and resultant academic difficulties and was thus a heterogeneous group. It re-ers, whether during deliberate pedagogy or in general goal-directed purposeful action, may mains to be seen whether the present results apply to developmentally delayed groups of have a dramatic impact on learning (Frith & Happé, 1994) . Recent research has, for examknown etiology.
What does unimpaired IT performance im-ple, highlighted the importance of theory of mind in the normal learning of the agreed ply for intelligence in autism? The necessary speed of information processing required for words for things (Baldwin, 1993; Tomasello, 1992) . At the same stage of development learning and complex knowledge acquisition appears to be present, yet many children with (around 18 months) the young normal child is able to imitate incomplete intended actions autism fail to acquire the information and skills tapped by IQ tests. Why? A number of (Meltzoff, 1995) , distinguishing them from accidental or robot movements. Learning by authors have suggested cognitive deficits in autism which might be thought to compro-observation and imitation of peers and adults is a key element of normal skill acquisition mise test performance-for example, attentional deficits (Burack & Enns, 1997; Town-(Hanna & Meltzoff, 1993; Premack, 1995) . [T] here is an inability to learn from adults in
The idea that people with autism miss out conventional ways. Instead, the autistic individual on socially transmitted skills and information, needs to create everything out of his own thought despite apparently intact information processand experience. More often than not this results in ing potential, fits well with Asperger's (1944;  defective performance, even in the more able autistrans. Frith, 1991) original insights into the tic individuals. (p. 56) puzzle of autistic intelligence:
